Topaz Shaving Blades

https://www.indiamart.com/topaz-shavingblades/

Manufacturer and exporter of shaving blades, shaving cream, topaz deodorant talc powder, topaz twin disposable razors etc.
About Us

Annually more than 4 Billion razor blades manufactured and sold world wide vouch for Laser quality. Laser Brands are available in quality conscious countries in America, Europe, the Middle East, amongst others. Armed with impeccable credentials of quality and competitive price, Laser Razor Blades are reliable aids to good grooming of consumers, World over. World Class Technology LASER is totally self-reliant in technology using state of art manufacturing equipments. Ongoing Research and development has enabled the Brand to earn sterling reputation in the World markets, while reigning supreme at home, resulting in World Class Products.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/topaz-shavingblades/aboutus.html
SHAVING CREAM

Laser Shaving Cream 100g
Fresh Lime

Laser Shaving Foam Lemon
200g

Laser Shaving Foam - Regular 200g
OTHER PRODUCTS

Laser II Ready Razor (Twin Blade Disposable Razor)

Topaz Sport 3 Triple Disposable Razor

PRO500 Super Click Shaving Razors

Laser Plt. Shv. Brush
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Gallant DC Card
Laser II DC 5 Smooth Strip
Topaz Twin Disposable Razor
Laser Shv. Brush
Factsheet

Nature of Business: Manufacturer
CONTACT US

Topaz Shaving Blades
Contact Person: Siddhartha Siddhartha

No. 1- E/12, Sewak House, Jhandewalan Extension
New Delhi - 110055, Delhi, India

📞 +91-8068970105
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/topaz-shavingblades/